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six days of the week for i 5 ctn.!. per
week; by mail,$Sper annum: S max, IP

Flowers, lovely and fragrant, are be-
coming plentiful.

On an average bE tween four.-and five
thousand people pass through'the Union
Depot daily.

Local Politics arebecoming interesting
to the people and o'aciting to the various
.aspirtinta for office.

Sunday's Quoti. Twelve drunken
cases were disposed of at Mayor Drum's
Morning Court yesterdac.

• The warm weather of the past few
days has had a damaging influence on
the trade of ourretail coat dealers.

The First.---Troy Hill has had the hon-
or of optatiog the picnic season. The first
of those affairs occured there one day
last week.

Expended.—Thirteen hundred dollars
have been expended inthe improvement
ofthe Allegheny Park since the opening
of the season.

' iTbe OnMibus Line,—The project Of.es-
tabliihing anomnibusline betweenPitts.beenPttta.
burgh and Allegheny seeth
abandoned.

The Markete.—The markets are well
supplied with early Vegetables ac.,

• though the pricea asked are rather ex-
travagant in most instances.

7 New Water Pipe.—A. new six inch
waterpipe is being laid on Beaver street,
between Montgomery and North ave-
nues, Second ward, Allegheny.

Convalescent.—Chlef Engineer Crow,
of the Allegheny Fire Department, is
convalescent, and will probably be able
to assume his duties In a week or two..

•

The Anniversaryof the Pittsburgh and
{kllegheny Orphan Asylum will be held
at their institution, Ridge street, Alle-
,gheny, Tuesday. May 11th,at & o'clock
P. m. All interested in this work are
earnestly invited.
-- Alleged Perjury.—John Rimmel made
information yesterday before Alderman
Arent, of the Seventh ward, Allegheny,
against NicholasKnoen for perjury. The
accusedwas arrested, and in default of
five hundred dollars bail, committed for
ithearing.

.papgerous Place.—The trestle work
on- the railroad near Sandusky street,
'Allegheny, should be covered ovbr. It
loan exceedingly dangerous place. Al-
ready severalpersons have fallen through
and sustained severe injuries. Some-
body will yet be injured for life at the
place if it is not attended to.

• Street Fight.--Powers , Vciter and
Charles Deibald were- at Troy Hill on
Sunday afternoon. While on their way
home at the corner of Chestnut and Ohio
streets, the pair attacked a pecieEtrian,
who was, howeVer, reinforced by the po-
llee. The pair were locked up, and yes-
terdaymorning paid a lineof live dollars
each. '4•l- •

_

deliver
to Ladles.—Dr. Gleason will

deliver a chaste and appropriate private
lecture to ladles at Lafayette Hall this
evening, on the Constitution of Woman,
and her Diseases, their causes, means of
.prevention and -care. Splendidly illus.
trated with a great varietyofmodels, dec.,
far superior to anything of the kind ever
exhibited in thiscity.

Finally Committed.—William Barnes
and James Henderson the young men
implicated in the larceny of a lot of silver
ware from the residence of Mr. John
McGinnis, Path ward Allegheny, had a
final hearijpg ',before Mayor Drum yes-
terday mOnlng, which resulted intheir
amnltment• for trial. Our readers
are familiar with the particulars of the
case which we have published.

'ln the Wrong Place. —Yesterday
morning as a drove of cattle was being
driven up Fifth avenue, one of the ani-,
male shied off and entered the hat store,
of Fin, Mains St Co., nearlyopposite the
GezErrE office. The inmates of the es-
tablishment wereconsiderably surprised
by the appearance of this novel custo-
mer, who, however, discove;ing his mis-
take, beat a hasty retreat.

." Bad Boys.—Already a set of young
scapegraces have commenced the work
of demolishing the Allegheny Park

~trees, by cutting off the branches. Sev-
eral policemen are required to be on duty
around the Park to protect the property.
If oneor two of the trespassers were con-
signed to the House of Refuge, a healthy
influence might thus be exercised over
the remainder. • -

Sad Case.—The Allegheny- police
picked up John A.lbright, a boy abdut
fourteen years of age, in the Secopd
*ard, Allegheny, on Sunday evening, in
a state_of beastly intoxication. He re;
mined all night in the lock-up. The
man who would time, violate two laws
relative to the liquor business-deserves
the mod.severe punishment. He should
be ferreted out and made to suffer.

Another Libel sait.--W;R. Ford madeInformation before Mayor ;Brush yester-
day morning, charging Jno. W. Pittock
and JamesMills with libel. The allegedlibel was thepublication in the SundagLoa der_ .pf hich Pitt** is proprietor
and Milli- editor, some two weeks
since ati article reflecting on Mr: Ford'sconduct while a member of the State
Legislature in '67 and '6B. The accused
entered bail in the sum of $l,OOO for a
hearing on Friday.

Completed.—The work on the two
squares in the Allegheny Bark, between
Beaver andßandtisky

•
streets, hasitocompleted. The trees and shrubs t..

ed in them•arebeginning to grow sely,
and pretisint an exceedingly. attractive
and refreshing appear,ance: Aes practi-
cal evidenceofthebeauty ofthe improve-
me/#t, and the, manner in whicha portion
of their "Motley- is being expended, the
work speaks for itself satisfactorily to

4 every oitisem, •

Heldfbr Court.—in a ,Wtoe itemyerr
terday we planed L. C. Lnall as prosecu-
tor and p. Garfield $1 defentlant4 vziethereverie should hatfebeen,the
A-hearing waft had in- the matter before
Alderman hiclitasters yeatezday morn-
ing. Sail alleged that Galled. owed
him for two weeks boarding, and that. to
aware himself he, seized the tvireltrulkeasttated: Garfield consequently Inside'
information against him- for, larceny as
bailee. ' Hai was held to ball" for his ap-
pearance at court.

sunday Aainsentent.r -Sunday after-
noon Peter ,and Michael •Klein visited
Troy Hill for recreation. Beer was their
901ace. Which lc always abundant in that
looality...,While resysding,therentered:
tfoiliOnsa of Muer, tufts violalty

tr,4
'
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attacked and nmnercifufty •abnaed a eon
of that gentlelnan, washed a portion of
thefarnitune in the house and retired.
They were in the lockup a short time
afterwards, and yesterday morning were
compelled to pay a tine of ten dollars
and costs each, for their recreation.

Exciting Runaway.— Last evening
about six o'clock, a horse attached toa
light buggy took fright, at the corner of
Locust and Boyle -streets, Allegheny,
and dashed along Locust and down Fed-
eral streets at a fearful rate. The af-
frighted animalfinally brought up against
a post -near Semple's dry goods store
and was secured. A shaft of the buggy
;was broken, together with one of the
wheels. The horse escaped injury. A
lady and gentleman had just stepped out
of the buggy when the animal started.

Injured.—A. drayman named.Robert
Fulton, in the employ of Atwell, Lee &

Co., met with a serious accident yester-
day. Inrolling a barrel of syrup off his`
dray to thepavement of Boucher Co.,
on Smithfield street, the mammothflag-
stone gave way and, with his moiosses,
he was precipitated into the cellar. He
sustained serious but notmortal injuries
inbeing caught between the fragmentsof
stone, and crushed on the left aide. He
was conveyed to his residence, where he
was attended by severarof our moat skil-
ful .physicians, who hope for his re-
covery.

sngnc Fire.
About eleven 'o'clock last night an

alarm of fire, proceeding from box 37,
corn'ar of Second avenue and' Tiy street,
was sounded from the central bell. The
alarm was occasioned by ,the burning of
thewatchman's box at the north end of
the Monongahela Railroad Bridge. It
appears that the watchman had kindled
a fire in the stove and had left the box
to attend to his duties, when,

by some
means the box took fire and was entirely
consumed The Duquesne engine and
hose Carriage responded promptly to the
alarm, but the engine was not put into
service, as the Are was extinguished by a
plug stream.
- Meeting of the Market Committee.
The Market Committee of City 6un-

ells met last evening, at City Hall,to con-
sider the proposals put in for the paint-
ing and carpenter work of the City Hail,
which was instructlki to be put in order
by Councils. There were present Messrs.
Anderson, Caskey, Daub. Houston, Lit-
tell, Potts, Seiferth and Zero, with. Clerk
Morrow and Superintendent Kilgore. A
large number ofproposals wereread, and
the contract for the oil frescoing of the
walls and water frescoing of the ceilings
was awarded to Mr. J. Stucwellyn, of
Allegheny city. at4Boo. The contraotfor
the carpenter work was not awarded, and
proposals for the same will be received
up tillFriday evening next, to be addres-
sed to .Capt. Samuel Kilgore, Superinten•
dent of Markets.

Renegade of the Potomac.
The soldiers' widows and orphans, we

are happy to infdrm our readers, were
not forgotten last night, as was fully
attested by the very large, fashionable
and appreciative audience which crowded
the parquette, dress circle and galleries
of the Academy of Music, where was
performed, fOr the first time, under the
auspices of Posts No. 35 and •SS G. A. R.,
the grand national drama, the "Rene-
gade of the Potomac." The, exhibitiob
was a success in ;every particular, re-
flecting credit upon all connected with
It. The piece was admirably put upon
the stage, and the characters were all
welt sustained. The performance will
be repeated every evening this week,
and those who desire to see it should
secure tickets early. Box office open
from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

••liew Sensation."
The latest sensation is a little out of

the usual routine for this locality, in fact
it is something new, although cases of a

•

similar character are of frequent occur-
rence in some of the western cities. It
is nothing more nor less than an action
for a breach of promise of marriage, in
whichthe damages are laid at five thou-
sand dollars.

On Thursday of last week Amy A.
Johnson, a resident of Chicago, ar-
rived in this city, and immedi-
ately visited the office of an Attor-
ney-at-law, with whom she had a confer-
ence, the result of which was that onthe
Saturday following suit was entered in
the District Court by Amy A. Johnson
vs. Edmond D. Smithfor breach of pro-
mise of marriage. A capius was issued
and Smith arrested and required to give
ball in the sum of $1,500 to answer. The
declarationsets forth that the promises
were made to the plaintiff in Chicago
about eighteen months since,,and .mc-
ceptedby her in good-faith; thashe has
beenand now is ready to enter into the
bonds of wedlock, bat that the defendant
has;persistantly refused, and continues
to refuse to fulfill-his promise.

Young.blen,l3 Bible Swlety.
The Board of Managers of the Young

Men's Bible Society of Allegheny Coun-
ty. met last evening in the Lecture
Room of the First Presbyterian church
Of this city, and was temporarily organ-
Ind by calling M. A. Woodward,Esqr.,
to the Chair, andappointing W. J. Saw-
yer Secretary.

After devotional exercises, and per-
fecting the roll, the following resolution
was adopted:

Resolved, ;,That we now pr iceed to
nominate and elect officers for the ensu-
ing year, and that a recess be takenfor
the purpose of marking for the same,
and becoming acquainted with each
other..

TheThe Board proceeded to nominate, and:
the following poisons were' elected:
President, Capt. J. W. Kirker; Vice-
,Presidents, Robert C. Miller and Jothl
Miller; Corresponding Secretary, T. H.
Lane; Recording Secretary, Benjamin F.
Kennedy; Treasurer, John
ecutive Committee—David Robinson,
Wm. -H. Kincaid, -C. Yeager, M. B.
Sloane, M. W. McMillen. The election
of a Librarian was postponed.

Atter the transaction of some busineeoI connected . with' the interests 'Of theridio. David Clark was re-electednfotrntetteteensmneeintgoyear.the last Thurs-day of thismonth, inDrClark'schurch,Allegheny Olt

• Ferdinand E. Volz.Since this gentleman has been stmerce.ded In the office of Collector of InternalrifMetille, he has taken a position of con-fidence and trust in the extensive busi-ness of Mr. Joseph S. Finch. Mr. Volz,as Collector, entitled himself to the con-fidence ofour merchants, manufacturersand team of business by an honorable, up-right and correct administration of theImportant duties of that office. Mr. Volzis not a man of ostentature or d.aplay,
but plain, straight-forward and personal-
ly courteous in the dischargeof his offi-
cial duties. Mr.Finch and hismany cor-
reapondenta will find in hima gentleman
of large'experiemxt, of fine oommerolal
oharsoterbOloo, of singular accuracyand
li ntuviding probity.

FREE COURSE:
United States pistrict Court—Judge Me—

Candles.
Mottimv, May 10.—The 11st of Petit

Jurorswas called over, after which, on
motion of Geo. W. De Cathp, Esq., Alex.
D. Gillespie, of Mercer county, was
sworn and admitted to practice in the,United States District Court , for this
district.

The United States vs. Hnckley. et at,
previously reported, was resumed. Ver-
dict in favor, of the United States for the
penalty, of $lO,OOO. to be released upon
paynient of $44,25..

United States vs. Bennett et al. Action
on an oil distiller's bond to recover the
penalty. On trial.

When the above case is concluded, the
District Court will adjourn over for two
weeks, during which time the Circuit
Court will be in session.

District Court—Judges, Hampton.
MDNikAY, May 10.—Theease of Walters

vs. Warden's Administrators, was taken
up and occupied the attention of the
Court up to adjourning time. It is an
action to recover rent alleged to be due
and unpaid:

TRIAI. LIST FOR TUESDAY.
45. Weidman vs. Smith et a 4 •

154.
69.
71.

Fleming vs.,Fleming.
Lemon vs.,Coursin.
Wilson vs:Fowler el al

76.
Koehler dt Co. vs. Clark ddSumner
Weis et ux. vs. Krana et ux.

78. Edgerton vs. Negley.
82. Mertz vs. Dunning* al.

Common Pleas--Judge Mellon.
MONDAY, May 10.—M. Johnsand wife

vs. Rev. L. R. MeA.boy. Action on a
oontract. Jury out.

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY.
37. Long vs. Smith.
45.-Heath vs. Haigh. .
57. Strickler vs. Howe et at, •

68. 'Hoeveller vs. Mugle et
73. Heineman et. at. vs. Ada ms Exp. Co.
77. Goldstrolun vs. Morton.
78. Same vs. Sadie.
80. Brown vs. Wood (t. Long.
86. Kennedy et al. for use vs. Dithridg4.
95. Finney vs. Eyman.
91. Lewis it Richard vs. Horning.
95. Hutchinson vs. Williams.
96. Samevs. Same.
97. Grier as Mcdtannus vs. 13enney.

A Strange Story,
Yesterday morning a woman, acoom-

panied by a little child about threeyears
of age, made herappearance at the Union
Depot, and indeaveredto arousethe sym-

pathies of the officials by the relation of
a story, pitiful enough, but unfortunately
not very plausible. According to the
tale, she had just arrived from New
York, en route to Chicago. AtPittsburgh
she had entrusted a gentlemanly stran-
ger to purchicie a ticket to her destina-
tion, but this confidence was ex.'
(scoffingly unfortunate, as the chap
`palmed off a ticket for New York,which
he said cost fourteen dollars. After pay-
ing for the ticket her purse was empty,
and in a few minutes afterward she dis-
covered the fraud of which she had been
made the victim. Without money,
without friends, in a strange plAce, no
other course presented itself than to ap-
peal to the kindness and charity of
strangers, which she seemed not at all
loth to do. -

The officials to whomshe appealed were
at first inclined to grant her a free passto
Chicago,. which she asked -for, but when
the counter-statement • of the passenger
was heard, together with the other devel-
opments, the case assumed an entirely
different phase, and placing no reliance
in her story they refused to.extend any
aid. She lingered about the Dapot for
several hours, and finally disappeared as
mysteriously as she had arrived.

In contraaiction to her story, however,
a passenger on the train, which arrived
from Cincinnati, some tithe, before, 13081-
Wifely asserted he observed the woman
on the same train; thatshe had toldsome
other pitiful story, and that a collection
had been taken up in her behalf. The
woman was questioned in regard to this,
but affirmed the truth of her story, al-
though it was evident she desired no in-
vestigation.

We hoped that the officers would fur-
nish copies of the reports for publication,
and therefore took no notes, and have to
regret the consequent meagre account
we areobliged to give ofthis mostpraise-
worthy Institution and its statistics of
good work done in the past year.

A noteworthy incident of the evening,
which it would be wrong to omit, was the
public acknowledgment made- by the
Rector of Trinity Church, at tip) request
of the lady managers, of thegreed kind-
ness of Mr. Pitcairn, proprietor• of the
Excelsior Omnibuses, in sending car-
riages to the "Home," at Locust Grove,.
for the inmates, and taking them to the
church and bringing • them all safely
back when theservices had ended. We
join in the common sentiment of thanks
for such considerate courtesy.

Another evidence of her untruthful
ness was the fact that no train had ar-
rived froth New York during the morn-
ing, it not being due until afternoon:
She further stated she had shown her
ticket to a conductor on the. Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and rhicago Railroad, but
he refused to allow herto pawon it, This
Was also afalsehood, as there had ,been
no such train in the depot daring. the
morning previous to her appearance.

'

Anniveroary-- 18CMirett Home."
The "Church Home," a most •admira-

ble charity, maintained and supervised
by the Episcopal Church of Pittsbargh
and vidnity, held its tenth; anniversary
at Trinity Chutbh on Sunday evening.
The children of the Horde 'were present,
all apparently in ruddy health and
with happy faces. The usual evening
service of the church was read, the first
part. including the Psalter, by Rev. Mr.
Slattery, Rector of St. Jamesithe lessons
by Doctor Page, and the creed and
following prayers by Rev. Mr.
Eger, Rector of St . Petersd after
which the meeting was. otganized
for business by 'Oallittg to theRhtdr (the,*
Bishop being unavoidably absent) the
Rev. D. C. Page, Senior presbyter of .the
Diocette. Rev. .John t3carbotoUgh, Rect.'

rloerft Tor f in Mitr y.tCrnittbeydr eequePsr ter edaednttheof.
'theBoard of Lady Managers. This .re:
Port Was. both comprehensive' and Con-
dit% detailing the operations of the
Society during the past year. Itwas a
model of style and perspicuity, and was
listened to by the large audience with.
marked interest. Mr. Scarborouith also
read the report of Miss Trainor,,Tsreas:• titer, , which exhibited a • healthY tate
ofthe finances.' A numbee of ladles
were tlien nominated 'and, 'elected
to serve as managerS.:;:, fbr the
ensuing year. The business having been
thus disposed of, the Anniversary Sob
mon arm preached by Rev. Dr:Preeb 3hotRector of St.. Andrews Dhuv.434. m

Hermon was in the Doctor's nest vein,
was appropriate to the occasion and.wall
calculated to impress the bearers arid to
awaken impulses of charity for God'e
Poor in every circuinstance of destitu:
Bon and want.

THE POMMO CASE.
Coroner7a , Inquest—Testimony - Taken—

The-Oecurrence Fully Rutilehied.
We gave the particulars in vesterda • :

paper of the poisoning of live children,
in Allegheny, one of whom, died. The
jury empannelled on Sunday, by Cor-
oner Clawson, reassembled last evenin
at six o'clock, whenthe following testi-mony 4was elicited, fully explaining the
sad occurrence.

Dr. D. N. Rankin, sworn—On Satur-
day about noon went to the residence of
Thomas N. Miller and found one of the
children—a boy, in convulsions, with a
rash similar to scarlitina, very rapid
breathing, pupils of the eyes largely di-
lated. and great dryness of the tongue
and throat. Mrs. Miller informed me
that Dr. Mahon had been called and had
left after having given an emetic to two
of the children—George and Tommy.
The emetic that George had taken did
not operate and I repeated the dose and
gaVe large draughts of strong. coffee; also
used an enema, and ordered bromide of
potassium with mustard applications.
Made another visit at ten o'clock, when
the warm mustard bath was used. At
eight o'clock -called again and continued
thetreatment, substituting the carbonate
of ammonia for potassium: Called again
at ten o'clock and continued the treat-
ment. At haltpast one o'clock atnight
was sent for, and when I went up found
him considerably reduced. Large quan-
tities of urine had collected and I used
the catheter. Called againat eight o'clock
Sunday morning and found that he had
died about an hour before... From the
symptoms I at once said it was belladona
poll ening. Nootherpoison prodnees the
rash and dilates the pupils of the eyes as
this does. Had a sample of the poison,
but have. lost it. It resembles the ex-
tract of licorice in odor 'and appearance.
(Dr. Mahon here showed a piece of the
poison.) The sister of the little boy told
me he must have eaten a piece half as
large as his finger. Half a grain will
cause death.

. Dr. Thomas Melon, aworn—Was call-
ed on Saturday co see some children that
were poisoned. -Found one child lying
in bed, cheeks flushed, whole face swol-
len, pupils of the eyes dilated, arid the
patient insensible. The other child was
sitting up in the bed. They.-had both
partially lost.musoular power. I thought
they bad been poisoned by belladona,
and advised a draught of pulverized ip
ecacuanha and gave it tothem in divided
doses. Thomas vomitedfreely, but Grant
did not, being insensibleand the stomach
not acting. Called in a few minutes
again. and found Dr. Rankin present.
We continued the treatment, as testified
to by'him. The poison caused the death.
The piece of belladona was handed to
me by Mr. Terry, who got It from a little
girl who picked it up in the yard.

Mrs. Caroline Swartzfvelder, sworn.—There was a cup taken off the top of the
cupboard in my house, and the little
girl ,cleaned it out, and tlixew the con-
tents into the yard. That is all I know
about it, except what I heard from my
daughter. The contents were thrown
out about eleven o'clockon the forenoon
ofSaturday. It was a small toy cup and
would not hold more than a tablespoon.
ful. It did not belong to any one in the
family so far as I know. Did not tell
my slaughter to throw the stuff into the
tire, that it was poison. Asked about it
and my daughter Mary told me she had
put it there.

Miss Mary Strartztvelder, sworn—l got
the cup from John Singleton. ' neverused
any of the stuff. He gave itto me five
or six months ago, but did not tell mall
Was poison: told me .he got it from a
Doctor. If Dun not mistaken, he said
he got it from_ Dr. Redlick, of Sharps-
burg. I never used it, but put it up in
the top of the cupboard. I don't know
where Singleton is now.

Miss Kate Strartztvelder, sworn—Took
down the cup between eleven and twelve
o'clock on Saturday morning. 'Took it
to mother and asked, her what it was.
She said she did not -know. Showed it
to my sister Mary and she said she did
not know what it was. Then scraped it
out and threw part of the stuff Into-the
yard, and the cup and Stick I threw into
the out-house.

Miss Ma 4 S'acartzutelder' re-called—
Singleton gave me the stufffor the pur-
pose of putting away my child. It was
not to be taken internally.

At the conclusion of the inquest the
jury returned a verdict that "the de-
ceased, George Grant Miller, came to his
death on Sunday, May 9th, 1869, from
the effects of eating belladona, which
had been thrown into the yard by a
neighbor's daughter, who was ignorant
of its nature." -

The other children who partook of the
poison are now entirely out of danger.

Something of interest to Our Readers.
No doubt there are many of our read-

ers interested in the subject of Real Es-
tate, some wanting to d sell, and others
eager to but. To these interested in
that line;wi know of no better way of
having their wantsprovided for than by._
consulting the enterprising and reliable
real estate agents, Messrs. Croft tic Phil-
ips, No. 139 Fourth avenue. Only a few
years have elapsed since those~gentlem-
en commenced business, but by close
attention, liberaluse of the various ad-
vertising mediums, and a proper regard
for the interests of their patrons, they
have steadily advanced until they now
stand foremost in their businesstin this
city. They publish and circulate gratis
a work known as the 'Pittsburgh Real
Estate Register." As the name implies,
it Is devoted to the advertising of all pro-
perties that are placed in their handsfor
disposal. Messrs. CrOft dr, Phillips are
the only agents in Western Pennsylva-
niawho issue a work of this kind, but
the immense real estate business done
by themfully justifies them in the un-
dertaking, and their efforts to supply
the want of such are being folly repaid
by an appreciative public• Th,e superior
facilities they have for bringing the pro-
perty placed in their chiarge before the
people, should be apparent to all'haVing
real estate for sale. beoffice laws above
stated; where copies of the Register,; con.taining theirlerma and, rriantier of doing
business, can be obtained ''gratis,"lor
they will forward it by mail "'free" to
any addrews. I • dam

Sunday Liquor Selling.
The violation ofthe Sunday liquor law.

has been so thatrgeneal many personst
,_

are inclined to think it a' dead, let-
ter on the statute books. They will
,find, however, tnat theyare labOring Un-
der awrong impression, as thereappears.
jnow-to be a determination tn.enforce the
law to the letter In every case. Infor-
mations were made at the Mayor's office
yesterday morning against the following
persons, charging them with selling
liquoron Sunday: ,john Walters, Penn
street, Ninth ward; John Driscoll,
Twelfth ward; J. M. Rue, Fourteenth
and Penn streets; Michael Shea, Penn
street, Twelfth ward; W. F. Kelley, Penn
street, Twelfth ward; M..MoLaugh/in, A.
Trautman, Liberty street;, Garret Phe-
lane, Fifteenth ward; Jerry Coughlin,
Wylie street; Mrs. Bridget Davis, Judy
McFadden, Fifth ward:. Wm. Haplin,
Penn street;and B. Stayer, Fifthavenue.
Shryer was discharged. Munn• plead
guilty and paid the penalty of, fifty tlol=
laseand warrantswere, lasted for thei
arrest of theothers. , . -

Grand Army of the: IRepoblic---Dedlea.
Lion Of the New Hail of Post No. 3.

For some time. past the members of
Post No; 3; G. A. R., have been engaged
in fitting upfor their use a hall in Paul-

eon's new building, on. Fourth avenue,
'near WOods street, and the final prepa-
rations having been completed last even
lug, a large number of the friends of the
Post, by-invitation, assembled with the

MembersAoparticipate in the dedicatory
emu:dace.

The hall is located on the fourth floor
of the building, access to it being' gained
by broad and easy flights of stairs. In-
teriorly it is one of the neatest and most
perfectly arranged affairs of the kind we
have ever seen. The first thing which
attracts' the eye upon entering is an altar,
situated in the centre of and near the op-
posite end of the room, handsomely
,draped with flowing folds of the nation's
'flag., Lying upon the altar is a large open
Bible, on which are placed two swords;
crossed; while on either side a stack of
arms completes the arrangement. Di-
rectly in the rear of the • altar is the
chair Of the presiding officer, so lo-
cated that an unobstructed view of the
entire ; interior may be obtained.
Ranging around the walls, from this
chair is a raised Dias about three feet in
width, and occuped with a row of neat
cane seated arm chairs. In front of the
Dias a portion of the main floor is sim-
ilarly occupied with. accomodations for
the members. The Dias is coveredwith
oil cloth, and the main floor "With
a heavy and substantial ingrain, green
and black, carpeting. The wall is pa-
pered in pannels. Four large chandel-
iers complete the furniture of the hall,
and shed a mellow-and softened radience
over the interior. The place seems ad-
mirably adapted for the, purpose de-
signed, and reflects the highest credit on
the energy and correct taste ofthe mem-
bers ofPost No, 3.

After the halt had been thoroughly
examined by the visitors, Captain W. B.
Cook announced that the Committee of
Arrangements had appointed Colonel
R. BiddleRoberts Chairman, and Lee S.
Smith !Secretary. The Chairman called
the meeting to order, when prayer was
offered by Rev. F. A. Noble.

Col. Roberta said he had been invited
by Post No. 3 to say something of the
Hall and the uses to be made of it. He
congratulated the members on the suc-
cess oftheir efforts, and thefact that they
had even a place in which they could as-
semble to renew old associations, live
over again the stirring scenes through
whichthey had passed, and thus ever
keep ! alive in their hearts the
fires .of patriotism. The day
in which it was inaugurated was auspi-
cious. No difficulty would ever be ex,
perieneed in remembering the date, for
upon this day the triumph of the na-
tion's greatest enterprise was witnessed
in the: completion of the UnionPacific
Railroad. The speaker dwelt eloquently
and at length on: this achievement, and
characterized it as one which in a large
measure overshadowed the success of
the Atlantic Cable.

He said the question might be asked,
howeVer, what this had to do with theG.
A. R. to-night? Much everyway. The
same cause which-resulted inthe comple-
tion of theone effected the organization.
of the other. Had the warnot comeupon
the nation, and rebellion threatened its
life, this scheme would never ',have
been carried out. The railroad never
would have been built. COngress
-might have been appealed to in
vain to expend fifty millions of dollars
to build a railroad for the commercial in-
terests of the country; but when war
came the enterprise came up in a new
-form, 'and, as a military necessity, our
Representatives at Washington quickly
apprehended it, and thought fifty mil-
lions as nothing compared with the ad-

,vantages to be derived therefrom. The
'speaker then reviewed the organization-
of the G. A. R. as an effect of the war,
and closed with a brilliant pereerstion
on the benefits and blessings which had
been Secured to every citizen in the land,
by the return of au honorable peace,
through the efforts of the gallant men, of
whom the G. A. R. was composed.

MajOr A. C. Bosychell, of Pottsville,
Brand Commander of the G. A. R. in
Penneylvania, was next introduced,
and imade a ',brief speech on the
use 9 and progreall, of the order.
He Said the object was not to
increase the 'number of posts but the
membership. There were now 99 Posts
with 7,099 members in good standing in
the State. Other Posts were organizing
in various localities, and the order wasmore flourishing now than at any previ-
ous time. The great work of the order
was the care of the widows and orphans
of soldiers and sailors. It was no politi-
cal niacMne. In Schuylkill, the Post to
which he had belonged had so well ful-
filled itstrust that none of the objects of
Its care hadsuffered for the past eighteen

. months.
Brief addresses followed by Gen. J. B.

Sweitzer, Rev. F. A. Noble, B. BeEvans,
Esq.' T. Westchester, Esq., and others,
which, however, wantof space prevents
us from reporting.

Mr. Musgrove, author of the "Drum-
mer ;Boy of Shiloh," recited Col. Hal-
pine!s poem; "orhe Old Canteen," with
thrilling effect, after which the audience
led by Mr. David Jones, joined in sing-
ing i•The Star Spangled Banner;"' andwere dismissed.

The Mason & Hamlin Organs
•The amount of testimony in the pos-

session or Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, eels.
Live to the superiority of their famous
Cabinet organs is so vast that to giveeven line extracts therefrom would re-
quire a sheet as large as the GAZETTE.
No less thati three hundred prominent
musicians bear testimony to their excel-
lence, and with singular unanimity pro-
ttounce them the best of their class and
recommend them as very admirable and
desirable, for both private and public
use. Seventy-five goldor silver medals
attest that these organs have' nocompet-
itoris, and the proprietors having estab-
fished theirreputation in every way to
insure the• confidence-of the people, now
find their extensive factory taxed to its
utmost capacity_ to supply the demand
for them. Eminent organists affirm that
for_ purity and volume of tone these in-
struments cannot be equaled in the
present stage of the mechanic arts, and
lilessrs. Mason &Hamlin,having by their
ingenuity invented so perfect an instra-
inent, need have nofears of a successfhl
rival. It is; their aim to make a first
class instrument—the best in the market
—to bd sold at as low rates as inferior
organs aro, so that every household may
be supplied with the best at the cheapest
rates. C. C. Mellor, 81 Wood street, is
the wholesale agen t the sale of these
remarkable organs, and he has them in
every variety and at differentprices.

iSplendid Chances to Bay Cheap.
Preparatory tomoving to hisnew ware-

,

room, (now being built for him onFifth
avenue), Mr, O. C. Mellor' is closing out
his•extensive and ,varied stock ofPianos.-Organs. Melodeons,'Musical Instruments
ofall kinds, at,very greatly reduced pri-ces. Parties can save from 850 to 8100 on
a Piano or'Organ by bayingat Diellor's.Such'inducements are not °Stored often,and those whtk want,to buy cheap; artdsave money,should_ViNit Mellor'aROOMS,.81 Wood street, at ,once. ,

Funny.
A steer broke loose hum. a droveyeik

terday and rushed into the hat storeof
Fin. Mains it Ce., Fifth avenue, and after
surveying the goods, the animal quietlydeparted.

A horse attached to a light wagon
dashed away yesterday on Second street
and brought up before a tavern on the
corner of Ross and Second streets. The
horse, becoming disengaged from thewagon, entered the saloon, and with his
two fore feet perched on the counter,
seemed to command his liquor in the
usual way. The ownersoon arrived and
subsequently all things went smoothly'

The Fame of the celebrated Plantation
Bitters hasno paralfell in the history of
Medicine. The thousands 'upon thous-
ands of bottles that are made and sold
daily is but proof positive of their won-
derful Virtues. Thousands of Certifi-
cates can be produced showing the effi-
cacy and certainty of the cares which
they effect, and the Medical. Fraternity,
usually so jelous of any thing which
causes pesrons to think and doctor for
themselves, are (=ripened •to- acknow-
ledge their wonderful virtues, and pre-
scribed them under other names. They
are sold by all druggists. •

MAGNOLIA Wamna.--Superlor to the
best Imported German Cologne, and sold
at ball the price. T11.13.T.F.

At Prices to Compare With Any.--Su-
perior Shelled Almonds, Paper shell;
Lisbon, Bordeaux and Ivies, Almonds;
Rose, Cream, Smooth and Burnt Al-
monds, FreSh Marsh Mallows, Gum
Drops, Mixed Fruit Candy, Peppermint,
Rose, Mountain Tea, Cinnamon,Pine
Apple, Couffh, Cayenne and Sassafras
Lozenges, Finest Olive Oil, French Mus-
tard, Mushrooms mid Peas, Sauces, Cat-
sups, Plain and Mixed Pickles, Olives,
Stuffed Peppers, Pickled Limes, Dtindee
Marmalade, Fresh and PreservedFruits,
at 112 Federal street, Aleghetiy.

4 GEORGE BEVRIT.

At Bodes modern style Shaving Sa-
loon, corner of Federal and. Isabella ^

streets, Allegheny, will be found adepts
in shaving, hair cutting, (for adults and
children) hair dyeing, leeching, cupping
and tooth-drawing. Try and be convin-
ced.

wanted.—Purchasers of State, County,
Township, Grocer's and Family rights
for ',Stouffer's Patent Egg Preserver." 1
the greatest discovery of the age. Call.
at No. 56 Smithfield street, up stairs, and
see the process and testimony. •

American Press Goods.—We have re-
ceived, and propose keeping a full stock
of these celebrated goods, which in style
and materials will surpass any imported
goods of the same price. Bates & Bell's.

Corns, Corns, Corns.—We are pleased
to learn that Dr. Lindoman will continue
the practice of Chiropody in our city a
,few days longer, thus enabling the many
who wish to have -corns, bunions and
bad nails cured without pain or drawing
blood, to call on him. Will remain until
Thursday, May 13th. Room 56 St. Charles
Hotel. 2t.

Hecker's Farina forms a very agree-
able light nutritive food, a superior arti-
cle for.puddings and: ellies, and is highly
recommended by physicians for invalids
and children. -Sold by all grocers. x

Silk Mintillas.—The very latest novel-
ties, and in styles far surpassing any that
we, have yet shown this season. Bates dr

-

Constitution Water is a certain cure fez
Diabetes and all diseases of the pa
nays. For sale by all Druggists.

Traser.

Lace Curtains.—A fall supply and at
very low prices at Bates dr.Bell's.

Theplace to get Write Lime, Cal-
cined Master, Hydraulic Cement. is at
Baker & Csuikey's. 18 Smithfield atreet.

UNDERTAXERt3.
•

&LEX. AIRENi. UNDER-
TAKER, 80. 180 FOUP.TH STREET,

go,. Pa. COFFINS ofall kIads,CRAPEB,
GLOVEb ar.ne' cry description ofFrintzal. Nur.
ntshing ()Dods fcralsbed.. Rooms open day and*
nicht. HPar.i. %lid Carriages furnished.

itiMorEaNCX9—ltev.llaVolKerr. Das.. dey...8.•
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas EwluK, Rao.. Ja.oit
H Mater, Eso.

OUATILESEIEBLL'.'!iLivRTAISERB AND LIVERY FrAitr,r,s,
corset I dA.NDITSKY STREET AND CIiIIRCH
AVENT:h Allegheny City, where their Ctli rar
R0031.3 s e constantly. supplied with real and
'natation Ito e wood, Mahogany and Walnut
Coffins, at prices s wringfrom _44 to 8100, 80.,
dies prepared for In.,rment.. Hearses and Cal.:
Hager,. furnished: alf.t ,, 11 &lads of Mournlngt:
Goods, If required. Otdes teen at all bonza. dal'
and nurht.

MINERALL WATERS.

SARATOGA STAR WATER. 1_
Saratoga "A" Water.
Congress Water.
Risstngen Water.

&v.,' Am, &C.,
FOE SALE BY

SIMON -• JOHNSTON
corner Fourtb Avenue, and Suitt.

• field Street.

AGENT FOR PETER SQUIRES' (Loriddh)
GRANULAR EFFERVESCING PREPAPHI- 1
TIONn. Chemicals and True Glycerine soapy.. ,

ap24-rnis •

NEW STYLES .7ELlial:,'4TM"lOCT=3C-Ii .
Consisting of a line line ' ot PinsEar Rltnis,
Sleevo buttons, .ttplral Studs, Finger . Ulnas,
Chums, its.. in Estrusean, Bless /spate. By n-.

tine. Topaz, Pearl. tiarntt and ninny other
styles, justreceived by IfW. G.!DUNSEATH, ,

56 FIFTH AVENIIP
...c.rosri IC atkBDNln Tr ....

-

iIarENRY 41.114.14.1,•

orPosflE EtkBoNloITALL

MERAILiNT TAILO•
Would respectfully le fbrui his viands an the,

spublic generally; that his - •

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS'-
. .

.. ..

I 8 NOW CONEPLE '

solacreiNe AN EARLY e '• ' -
,

•

_
1Corner of Penn, and SixthzStteetsvmh9 ..

.. : ' 12 •

W i HESPENHEID .& C0.,,"
No. 50 SIXTH STREET.. Oale St.

Olair,) have last received frontthe Itaittim bud.
lot of New Goods fbr Spring Suits ever *ought
to the market. The firm warrant to cni andECand m e Clothes' cheaper andbetter Gila any
Iftittoi e home in this city. A new aadiplea.
did assiortment of GENTLZMEN'S tlfliDCIfUl.'ING GOODS 'are at ' all tobe fo*atttas eibnie. bar Number la Si Bina':litiltn.

•
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